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. <East side. Yonge Street, three dour* 
soul it Carlton: retail store, good show 
window, well lighted; will decorate to 
suit desirable tenant.
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Realty' Beaker», 24 V ictoria St.
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;; MANY WITNESSES 
BUT LITTLE LIGHT 1 

ON THE MYSTÈR

SWINDLERS” ISA TERROR TO THE NEIGHBORHOODOUT INGERSOLLED
PREMIER’Sj

„>•

vAv.

Y s
it—Dr, Carman

. .5 'Mrs. Hickey Says Florence Was 
Frothing at Mouth When She 
Raised Alarm, and Mrs. Kin- 
rade is Asked A» to Her 
Daughter's Mental Condition.

r Warm Reference to Cobalt 
Syndicate in Winding Up 

Budget Debate—Mac 
Kay as Financial 

Critic,

„
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VMethodist Superintendent Re
plies to the Criticisms of 

His Assault on the 
Scientists of the 

1 Bible,
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SISTERS FRIENDLY 
. AND NO REVOLVER,

, EVER IN THE HOUSE

XVLll

ha :
* r The first division of the session took 

place yesterday on the conclusion of 
the debate on the budget, when Mu, • 
MaoKay moved an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of-supply»

' only sixteen Liberals being in the 
| house at the time. The motlon,_second- 
ed by Mr, 'Macdougal,'read:

"That this house regrets that when 
a proper classification of current, as I 
distinguished from capital, recetpis 
mut expenditures lias been made. It 1 
clearly appears that the current ex
penditures for 1908 exceeded the cur
rent receipts, and tills house views 
with alarm the large Increase in ordi- , 
liar}- controllable expenditures of the 
province during the past four years, 
particularly those under thé heads of 

.civil government and ^miscellaneous ; 
i he expenditure under civil 
having
$518,82:4 lu 1908, and that under the heart 
of miscellaneous from 1139,007 In 1904 
to $468,131 in 1908; and this house, espe
cially in view of the deficit of last 
year, strongly urges a curtailment of 
expenses, particularly under the hearts' 
mentioned.

"This house further regrets the tre
mendous increase in expenditures of 
tills province, that are made without 
the annual vote of this legislature, 
which expenditures last year amount
ed under the' three heads of special 
statutes, tl-êasury board minutes and 
special warrants, to the large slim of 

$1,486,804, or 17V4 per cent, of the total 
expenditure." ,, »

The. Premier Replie» .

The premier, in closing the debate, 
said the. state of affairs which, existed, 
in ttje legislature at the present time 
was unique in the history of British in- 
stltutions."The government were thank
ful for the confidence expressed by 
people of the province, lie was willing 
tc make every possible allowance for 
hon. gentlemen opposite, but could not 
help reproaching them for the conclu
sions,they had arrived at in connection 
with the debate.

They had no apologies to make for 
the increase In expenditure. True, the 
expenditure had increased, but »ucti 
increase was necessary and advisable, 
but, in addition, during four short 
years, they had practically Increased 
the revenue of the province Yrom four 
to eight millions of dollars, and to-day 
the pocltets of the provincial treasurer 
were "Jingling with a surplus of three 
tnilllons,” and If that did not suit horn 
gentlemen opposite, It was Impossible 
.to imagine a condition of finances that 
would meet with their approvll.

Rebuke for Pro lid foot.
The item of miscellaneous expendi-t 

ture included $100,#00 voted to the Que
bec celebration, and $125,000 for general 
elections,which brought the net amount 

to comparatively insignificant nS-

aS
4 ..LIsim I—V* * «Rev. Dr. Carman writes The World 'XFfi

:

as follows:
While not specially fonti of contro

versy or desirous of its continuance, 
I feel in duty bound as at the ’first 
to notice some issues that have1 arisen. 
One could hardly imagine there would 
he such a stir, .but it is plain enough

t-UJ

HAMILTON. March 12.—(Special).— 
Suggestions as to possible mental dis
orders on the part of Miss Florence 
Kinrade were the only new features in 
the resumed inquest, which was ad
journed at 12.40 this (Friday) 
ing, to be resumed at 3.30 In the after

noon. It Is hoped to conclude the en
quiry rio-night.

‘ Was there ever anything In the de-

tii
H BJ rt iglæaçHra

Sr—- ^
»il Wsore spots were struck, and t am sorry 

they were so sore, both on the irregul 
arities as to pulpit arrangements and 
the utterances concerning the integrity 
of Holy Scripture. This pulpit arrange
ment was conceived In confidence and 
good will, and likely so would have 
terminated but for a manifest dis
position to introduce and propagate 
what is known as higher criticism.-’ 

One of our leading ministers, a care
ful and earnest student after reading 
the address, writes me as follows:

"Bearing in mind the circumstances 
under which ‘Mr. Jackson came to Can
adian Methodism, and the influential 
position "from whiçj# he speaks. J do 
not think your protest Is in any way 
extreme or the language used too 
strong. From his record 1 did not ex
pect such a disturbing and»unpa.rdon- 
able deliverance. It was premeditated 
and deliberate and because of this he 
is to be censured In words he cannot 
misunderstand. No special circum
stances were calling .for any such 
statement. That he should break up 
the peace of a cfiurch in which he was 
only an irresponsible étranger, anjfl 
use his Influential church as a van
tage ground from which to throw far 
and wide his dangerous declarations is 
to me a gross misuse! of the generous, 
hospitality , which has' been accorded 
him.”

It must be borne in mind, when I 
penned my first note that the circum
stances of the case were all in clear 
view before me. I "saw a power in the 
church interfering with its pulpits and 
pastoral arrangements, and I saw the 
instrument of that power at war with 
what I conceived to ‘be the highest in
terests of our mlrlisters and peoplé and 
the trustworthiness of the Word of 
God. For if one church could call in 
from abroad a man in no way respon
sible to us, another with the money 
could do the same thing. Where then 
should we land?

The Meaaln*» of Terms.
Now that the address which origin

ally provoked the animadversions is 
before the public, men may Judge for 
themselves. I do not find in it a word 
about the supernatural, or miracles, or 
revelation, and scarcely a breath about 
inspiration, all potent and Indispen
sable factors of our Christian faith; 
"nor do I find the feeblest Intimation 
of faith itself, which of course is the 
"faculty and the spiritual ooeration 
that connects us with God. We must 
believe that He is, and that He is the 
rewarder. “Thru faith we understand 
that the worlds were framed by the 
Word of God.’"' These voices from the 
heavens with their attestations are 
ignored or suppressed. The voices from 
exhumed palaces and cities are stifled, 
monument and inscription, tile and 
record, have no place In this estimate. 
Yet we have much talk and reitera
tion of “unhlstoric.” "unscientific.’’

I do not know what the man means 
by “science"; but I understand it to 
be sûre and safe, well and logically 
arranged knowledge, gained by the ap
propriate faculty In the use of the 
proper ways, means, and instruments. 
I do not study astronomy with a chem
ical apparatus or ordinarily gather 
with the nostrils the facts and prin
ciples that belong to the ear as a gate
way to. the understanding. I do not 
know w-hat he .means by ’•history”; 
but I mean a statement of facts, acts 
and actors, fully attested and endorsed 
and duly recorded. x

Remove, the media and instruments 
of the knowledge I seek, blur and 
blight the appropriate faculty, reduce 
all to the sensuous, theiseen 
poral. which is precisely what the essay 
and higher criticism do—so inaptly 

Florence went to called the historic method—and of 
course we can readily spare more than 
eleven chapters: we can then spare 
and surrender the whole volume, yea 
tomes and libraries. So can we railroad 
the whole Bible into obscurity and con
tempt any day, before morning pray
ers.

morn-

n'ieanor of your daughter that made 
Sou apprehensive of any kind of men
tal trouble?" 1 government

risen from $344.006 in 1904 to
y—a *4Blacktock asked 

Mrs. Kinrade, and she replied “No.”
Mr.

ai
Iri*

frP"She always seemed a person' of 
Strong mind and character?" lie en
quired, and she* answered “Yes."

Later when Mrs. Hickey tpld of Flor
ence running across to raise the alarm 
of the murder, the crown examiner 

j^tad noticed anything
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GEO. TATE BLACKSTOCK, 
K.C.,

kt
asked it she 
about her mout

•Yes," the witness replied, “the sa
liva about her mouth was very thick. 
It seemed to be almost like a froth.”

Florence, she said, had.tojd her Ethel 
had been shot six times. She had seem
ed very much excited.

The witnesses of the night, were’, 
Mrs. Kinrade, Gertrude Kinrade. Ern
est Kinrade, Mrs. Hickey, Mis. Dixon, 

^.Mrs. Akers, Dr. McXicfiol, Police In- 
McMahon and Detective Blake-

6tl

Who Is Conducting the Examination 
of Witnesses In the Kinrade

P\IInquest,. «

y
Ing agitatlpn. Her features were 
drawn and her face very pale. Mr. 
Blackstoek after courteously suggest
ing chat she sit down, commented on 
her apparent weakness and- assured 
her of every consideration.

The witness said her marriage to 
Thoe. Kinrade took place 31 years ago. 
Her son Ernest was 27 year» of age, 
Ethel 25, Florence 23, Earl 18, and Gert
rude 16. Her husband was teaching 
school when they were married. They 
had occupied the Herkimer-street 
house four or five years. Asked as to 
family relations, Mrs. Kinrade said 
they were most affectionate. "They 
were all very loving children," she 
said in a low voice. Ernest left the 
parental root when he /married about 
six years ago, and had not since lived 
at home. Questioned as to whether she 
approved of the marriage she said it 
"didn't make any difference, but she 
thought he was rather young.” 9h:‘ 
had no objection to his wife.

“No other members of your family 
are married" asked the examiner.

“Not to my knowledge," replied wit-

MADAM EUROPE - I was hoping those gaffs might be taken off, but I really believe they’re
being sharpened.ri tetor 

Ivy. the
The latter's evidence went to show 

thal'he believed Ethel had been sit
ting in a chair when she was shot. 
The body would tall in that way, he 
•aid emphatically, as indicated by the 
position of a chair and e. pool of blood 
in which he tiàC lounvl the portions 

; of a tooth and a bullet. If so, the 
body must have been moved slightly 
before the police were called.

He was also positive^Mr. Kinrade 
had said: “1 expected this would 
happen" when he entered the house the 
iaifti afternoon, tho on the witness 
stand Mr. Kinrade had denied süch a 
remark. When the detective saw Miss 
Kinrade after the shooting she had 

, teemed quite calm.
Never Saw a Revolver.

Gertrude Kinrade, the youngest of 
the family, was asked if Florence had 
ever told her that when she was down 
south she had shot off a revolver or 
pistol. She replied in the negative. 
Nor had she ever seen any In the 
hi. use. Neither did she think Florence 
had brought any back with her. She 
had .never seen firearms in the house

Add Another 
Patch of Red 

On the Maps
MINEWQRKERS' DEMANDS 
OF HR WAGES REFUSED

DO. POLLARD HR RESTED 
ON ABORTION CHARGEi

*
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Anthracite Coal Operators Refuse 

to Recognize Union—Say Bitu
minous Workers Control It

Mrs. Mary Tinsley Also in the 
Toils Accused of Procuring Op

eration on Windsor Woman.

LONDON, March 11.—Fifteen thou
sand square miles of territory have 
been added to the British Empire by 
the treaty Just signed at Bangkok. 
Slam, under the terms of which Siam 
cedes to Great Britain the States of 
Kalantan. Tringano and Kedah, which 
hereafter will be administered with 
the Malay federated states.

Under the treaty British Capital to 
the extent of $20,000,000 will "be fur
nished for the construction of railroads 
south from Bangkok. These lines are 
to 'be controlled by a new department 
quite distinct from the present railroad 
administration of Siam, which is ad
ministered by Germany.

There will also be a gradual abolition 
of British extra territorial rights In 
Slam. »

A*

;
Dr. Stephen B. Pollard, 425 Jarvis- 

street, was arrested at his office yes
terday evening by Detectives Kennedy 
and Newton, charged with performing 
an abortion on Elizabeth O’Brien, a

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 11.— 
The anthracite coal operators met the 
committee of hard coal miners in the 
Reading terminal building here to-day 
and flatly refused to "grant the men

1
If

ness.
As to Florence's engagement she. was 

informed of it at the beginning, a year 
ago last October. Before the engage
ment Mr. Wright “took both girls 
out." That engagement was satisfac
tory to all members of the family.

“There was no dissenting voice?"
“None."
Montrose Wright was a student at 

University College at "this time, said 
wltn'èss, who assented "to Mr. Black- 
stock’s suggestion that the family kept 
pretty much to itself.

Ml»» Kinrade’»' Travel».
Mrs. Kinrade was aware before Flor

ence went away that she was going 
on a concert tour in 1907. She did not 
know any of the others who were on 

'this tour with Florence. Florence 
usually traveled with-her parents, but 
on this occasion went with a lady 
friend. With her parents she had visit
ed Atlantic City, Philadelphia, Buffalo 
and other United States cities, 
longest trip she had ever made prior 
to going to Richmond was to, Philadel- 
idifa.

t* Mr. Blackstoek enquired mimately in
to other lesser trips, such as to To
ronto, St. Catharines and Niagara 
Falls. Mrs. Kinrade, said that up to thn 
time of the Virginia trip, Florence was 
always accompanied. She made her 
visits to Toronto with her fiance after, 
the Stratford-GodeHch jaunt in the 
summer of 1907.
Syracuse unaccompanied by any mem
ber of the family. Witness didn't re
call how long Florence was away, but 
it might have been two weeks. This 

towards Christmas, 1907, a couple

young shopgirl from Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. Mary Tinsley, 45 years, 370 West 

King-street, at whose house the oper
ation is said to have been performed, 
watt, also arrested, charged with pro
curing the abortion.

Dr. Pollard, who has been similarly 
charged oefore, was almost overcome 
when arrested. He is a man, 65 years 
of age, and appeared to suffer much 
from the shock. He is the doctor who 
attended Rose Winters, the deal girl 

whom Mrs. Minnie Turner "’as

any of the demands they laid, before 
them, and at the same time proposed 
to the mine workers that the present 
agreement, which expires Match 31, b • 
renewed for another term of three 
years.

This decision, while not unexpéçted 
by the mine workers, came as a great 
disappointment to them.

Thomas Lewis, national president of 
the United Mine Workers’ of America 
declined to comment on the develop
ments of the day. beyond stating that 
lie and his committeemen would meel 
to discuss the situation. The? miners 
will meet the operators again at .* 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

The formal announcement, made for 
the benefit of the public, of the refusal 
of the operators to grant the .de
mands of the men, was contained In a 
statement agreed upon by both sides, 
saying:

"The chief reason offered for The re
jection was; that any increase in the 
cost of production would necessitate an 
advance in the price of coal, and that 
such an advance was impracticable. 
The operators said that wages In the 
anthracite mining. Industry were al
ready at a high level and could not be 
Increased.,

“The operators declared their wil
lingness Xo re-open the tight-hour 
question and otl er questions passed 
on by the anthracite strike commission 
of 1902. They also declared themselves 
opposed "to the mine workers’ propo
sition for a one-} ear agreement.

own
at all.

A great deal of effort was expended 
In the endeavor to elicit from .Mrs. 
Kinrade what , time she left the house 
on the day. of the tragedy. Dinner waa 
ove’r about ten minutes past orte. She 
■had been sewing and dressing till she 
went out. She stretched 
spent In this way to fill the time which 
elapsed between dinner and her depar- 

Mr. Blackstoek evldentfy ex-

11 res* „ , ,
The late government was forced lino 

the Soo guarantee scheme by two of 
its supporters. If refused, the Indus
tries at the Sa.ult would have been re
organized long ago. Instead of heli>- 
lng these industries, they had actually 
received a setback.

The premier corrected J. W. McCttr.. 
who said that the present parliament 
buildings had been paid for out of cui- 

The late government

BIB INCREASES 
Ï0 FAVORITES

the periods
upon
charged with having performed an 
abortion, which resulted fatally. Mrs.' 
Turner was acquitted after the jury 
had disagreed. .

Miss O’Brien, who is now in the 
care of the police, says site came to 
the city a week ago and drove to the 
Tinsley house. There she explained 
her condition to Mrs. Tinsley and ar
ranged for her care at $15 per week.
The doctor called Saturday morning 
He asked $100, but she said she could 
pay only $50. He agreed and called 
again in the afternoon and operated 
He saw her that night and again on 
Sunday night. Forty dollars was paid 
to the doctor, and yesterday she gave 
him a money order for $60, which she 
had got from Windsor. He gave «Mrs 
Tinsley some of the "money and rev 
tallied $15 instead "of the $10" which 
was due him. When she remonstrated 
lie sai8 that he had spent the $5 and 
did not have it.

Bail* was fixed by Crown Attorney 
Cor.ley at"$2000 for the doctor and $1009 
for the woman. Dr. Pollard was re
leased from the Agnes-street station 
by Charles Shields, and' Mrs. Tinsley 
by her husband, Edward R. Tinsley, 
at the Court-strpet station. The wo- new 
•man admitted being present when the 
doctor saw the girl the second time.

•He would make no statement.

£ 1 '

ture.
jiected a more particular recital from 

, lier. The day of the tragedy was the 
third Thursday, one of tbeir at home 
days, when she would not have been 
expected to go out. Ernest Kinrade, 
lhe eldest brother, explained his ex
pression when, he first entered the 
house after the tragedy a» being, “I 

. knew something had happened," and 
not ‘*1 knew something would happen.” 
lie had been at ‘work with another 
carpenter that afternoon. * .

Mr*. KtaraUe first Witne»». 
When Coroner Anderson,called court 

to order at 8.15, the police court room 
was filled to overflowing. Among oc
cupants of seats were to be noted 
many, of the foremost medical men of 
Hamilton, indicating that the case has 
aroused keen interest as a pathologi
cal study. jr

As on opening night there was notlcè7 
able a large representation of sporting 
fraternity, who apparently stand in 
fairly well with issuers of passports.

Mrs. Kinrade’s name was first called. 
She entered on the arm of a nurse, 
walking very unsteadily and exhibit-

rent revenue, 
borrowed $500,090 from the Dominion 
to put Into the buildings.

Tne member for Centre I|uron, VX. 
Proudfoqt^ had raised some objection 
to $3o00 spent for entertainment. Thu 
premier said the government had ac
tually spent five times that amount, 
and "considered It the best advertise- 
ment that could be made. They had 
entertained a Japanese prince at the 
request of the imperial government, 
engienering societies, visiting journal
ists and others.

! The premier referred warmly to the 
i question put by Mr. Proudfoot, "What 

for the "MOO.O'H

Hon, G. E..Foster Attacks the 
Re-CIsasiftcation of 

the Civil Ser
vice,

The

z

OTTAWA,* March 11.—(Special.)—; 

Hon. .G. E.,Foster ..In a two hours' 
speech*"to-night made a slashing at- 

t lit system of re-classifying

1
had the province got 
voted for the anniversary of the found
ing of the City of 'Quebec and the 
tionalization of the Quebec battle
fields?" This grant had been strongly 
endorsed toy the leading Liberal organ. 
What they gqf was the contentment 

“They declined tc recognize the Unit- | and "self-respect which comes of a 
ed Mine Workers of America, chiefly duty performed and of the-love \ve bear 
on the ground that it was controlled for British institutions and the pros- 
by bituminous workers. They said they perity of the empire," and "I do nut 
met Mr. Lewis and his committee as believe he can find, from Newfoundland 
representatives of the anthracite mine t0 Vancouver Island, another Hrijlsh 
workers, and not as ofllcers of .the suvject who would ask the same ques- 
unlon. The operators called upon the tion 
report of the strike committee to sup
port their refusal to deal with the 
United .Mine Workers."

" ,tem-
:na- !

■

Lack cn
lhe outside civil servants under th» 
act of .last session, which brought them 

>n the three i
into the iiislcie .service, 
departments of public works, agricul- 

and—interior, there had been 146 
adpoilKmcnts a/a combined sal • 

ary t* $104,white there had been 
: 30?. injereas"K of salary aggregating 
! $71,890c. ^ "

In nearly every case the boost, maoo
ANOTHER MANITOBA ELECTION?, the favor'd recipient eligible for the

statutory flat increase of Ht
noted the case of a clerk on a salary 
of $850 receiving two increases of $59 j 
and $300 on the same day. Another 

WINNIPEG. March 11.—(Special.)— with a salary of $750 received an In- 
Commenting on the departure of Pre- crease of #900. This treatment of the 
mier Roblln laM night for Ottawa, favorites of these ministers was in
where he goes in>esponSe to a request contrast to the " treatment accorde ! • March 11— Joseph Vi
of the Ottawa government. In regard hundreds of employes y-ears In the ser- 0f Brwkivn was to-day convict-
to the proposed boundary extension Vlue who had received the buter fe;„nlous assault upon Catherine
The Free . Press (Liberal) says that penance of a right wLhhe.d unless Loereh u yeare pf af,e_ algo of Brook_
the Manitoba Government will un they t01--'-* rlf "7" fhaf th. aetion l>’h, and sentenced to 21 years In the
doubtedly refuse the terms offered and Mr. Borden declared that the action Penitentiary
that a special session of the legislature of the three mnfisters »"aJervke Vet" The case began "yesterday before
will be called for that purpose imme- crate fr.nid^ tne. c‘?11 ,S:” ®d ,h; Judges Burke and Duncan and was

-tilately, following which—that Is to say. ; In that these ministers h£td us 1 _ triL.d without a jury, it was in evl-
ln the early summer—the issue will be, I unctions of the cull .ervic - - | deneê that Janer early in February-
made the pretext for an appeal to the sloneis._______________________ brought the child to Baltimore, repre
electorate. • ,(>t)K WHAT'S HERE. sen ted her to be Ills daughter, and dur-

V»™.- »•<«!■ FOR i nVD«\ ----- ------ In g t*vo nights, one spent.!» a disrepu-
,AEW PAS I»” r * V The Worlg-Fameu* Donlep Hat» on table house and the other In a board-

LOXDON -March 11.—(Special).—Rev. 1 Sale. ing-house, repeatedly subjected her to
Thos.‘Manning of Windsor has accept- Men are entitled to a Spring Hat lnoflt brutal Ill-treatment,
ed the invitation of Dundas Centre opening if women are, and the big,
Methodist Church to. become their pas-| particular one is on now at pineen s. ; 
tor in June when Rev. E. B. Lancely The reason that it s a particular occa 
goes to the First ChurCh, Hamilton. ! sion^be^aus^^of tite ^gdisphri

Organise Labor Club. Silks, for which Dineen is sole Can-
At a meeting of the Independent adian agent. The soft hats and stiff 

Labor party at the Labor Temple last, felt Derby hats sell at five dollars, the 
night it w"as decided to organize a silk at ten dollars. There is but one 
club for ward five. price the world over. . . j

was : Iture
Continued on Page 7.

Revelation and Knowledge.
If the creation of the universe be 

a fact and riot a myth; if the creation 
of man arid-woman he facts and not 
myths—I am not concerned just now 
about the literary dress—and if the 
fall of man toe a fact and Ml duly re
corded, then we have history up to its 
date and the basis of all history, and 
wc have science up to its date and the 
foundation of all science. This is 1m-" 
bedded In and a part of our Christian 
faith. Further than that: Is reve
lation a source of knowledge? Is in
spiration a source of knowledge? 
faith a source t>f knowledge? Can 
they shed any light on our other know
ledges? Can they attest and confirm 
history as relating to the acts of God 
and Ills dealing with men? Who dare" 
deny It? And this Is what is unhesi
tatingly claimed for Christ and the 
apostles, thSt when they touch humqn 
history their statements are perfectly 
trustworthy.

The rule of interpretation set forth in 
the lecture might well startle us some
what, considering, that it had been" 
previously pronounced, as is said, in a 
Methodist Church. "We must _ lay 
aside . our theological prepossessions, 
forget what of religion we had-learn
ed." "Suppose we should read these 

in some other 
book, we would say at once myth, le- 

But if it were interposed, there

i

IThat. Cobalt Leké Affair.
’ Passing to the remarks of the leader 
of the opposition, regarding Cobalt 
Lake, the premier referred to a state
ment made by the president of the To
ronto Electric Light Co., at the annual 
meeting, when "Bystander’’. (Goldwin 
Smith) was quoted as condemning the 
action of the government frf this mat
ter, "and I suppose the president of the 
Toronto Electric "Light 'Co. has the 
largest Interest in the Cobalt Lake syn
dicate," said the premier, "flf he is not 
satisfied with the action tit the gov
ernment,why does he not bring the pro
perty back, and say, T will not have 
these hands soiled.’ We do not propose . 
to let mining speculators get the bet
ter of us, even^when they are helped 
by Liberal members, and I wish v> 
deny the absolutely false statements 
which have been circulated by certain 
newspapers during th*-tilast three 
months or more, directed to one gen
tleman connected with the case, who 
has never in delivering judgment or 

I otherwise, expressed one shadow
MONTREAL, March H.—(Special).— disapproval regarding the impropriety

of arty statute passed by, the legislature 
of Ontario."

"Now," continued the premier, I 
want to say that the gentlemen asso-

An Expert’s View on Mrs. Hickey's Evidence
Opposition Paper Predicts One li 

on Bonnddry Issue. >
•all

A prominent medical authority, who is also an expert in in-
asked by The World as to the sig-

21 YEA^RS FOR BRUTE
sanity, epilepsy and the like. . . . .
nificance of Mrs. Hickey’s statement, at the inquest last night, that 
there was an exces. ive flow of saliva .about "Flcfrence’s mouth when she 

" her house and told her of the shooting. This question, with 
asked Mrs. Kinrade as to whether Florence had ever 

of mental weakness, seemed as tho intended to pave a

was
I Brooklyn Ml ccuned of A bowing: 12 

Year Old Girl.

F IsZ
rushed to 
preceding ones 
shown signs 
way for an ultimate suggestion of epilepsy.

The expert said that the fact that there was frothtng at the mouth 
was not of great importance, as it was not indicative of the peculiar 
epileptic condition which produce, acts of violence, but was more 
commonly noticed attending such seizures as are described as ’fits.

He pointed out that with the former condition the subject acts 
ordinary rational person, but rarely f-rinembers anything of the 

thereafter. Miss Kinrade gives a fairly -minute desenp-

I

as an
circumstances
tion of the incidents surrounding the shooting.

The World’s informant said that he would place little weight 
on the presence of frbth about the girl’s mouth, as this was frequently 
found with a hysterical condition and with .various seizures quite dis
tinct from the epileptic state.

BRITISH TRADE COMMISSION. of
I

(
wonders of Genesis Richard Grigg of London, England, 

opened an office here to-day as the 
representative of the British Board of 
Trade," his mission being to keep the 
imperial government Informed a« to 
Canada’s resources.

gend."
are other wonders in subsequent scrip- 

; ture; "then we must determine us to
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